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In Your Neighborhood

Memorials and
vigils for Norway
around the world
Read more on pages 8 – 9

Om én mann kan vise så mye hat,
tenk hvor mye kjærlighet vi kan
vise sammen.
– Helle Gannestad
som er medlem av AUF

A smørgåsbord of fun:
ScanFest 2011 in Budd
Lake, N.J.
Read more on page 13
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Norway.com News
Find more at
www.norway.com

News

Norway’s opposition to the
E.U. reached a new record high
in July: a new poll by Sentio
shows that 71.1 percent of Norwegians are against E.U. membership. “The economic crisis
is not over. There is not much
that has changed, nor the basic
structure of people’s attitudes.
The new voters who came to the
people who see the situation in
Greece as decisive,” said election researcher Frank Aarebrot.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Education

International Summer School at
the University of Oslo has been
enjoying record attendance this
summer. 556 students from 95
different countries have been
studying the Norwegian language and culture at the University of Oslo this summer.
The new trend is for those have
moved to Norway with Norwegian spouses, and use the school
as an introduction to Norway.
(blog.norway.com/category/
education)

Sports

Established May 17, 1889 • Formerly Western Viking and Nordisk Tidene

The nation in mourning
Tragedies in Oslo
and at Utøya on
July 22 shake
Norwegians all
over the world

Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

On July 22 at 3:22 p.m., the
world’s attention focused on Norway. A bomb placed in a car exploded in Regjeringskvartalet (the
government buildings) in downtown Oslo. The blast blew out many
of the windows in surrounding
buildings, and partially destroyed
the Prime Minister’s office and the
Ministry of Petroleum and Energy.
As the police cordoned off much of
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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People left messages and flowers conveying their sorrow over the tragedies in Oslo and Utøya on July 22.

home from Libya
Norway in our hearts Coming
Norwegian
The Norwegian community in North
America responds to the tragedy

Norway’s Suzann Petterson
added a final round of 64 in the
Ladies Irish Open golf tournament on Aug. 7, finishing on 18
under par.
(blog.norway.com/category/
sports)
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delegation comes
home after mission
in Libya
NRK

On Aug. 3, the Norwegian
delegation of about 70 soldiers,
who had been stationed in Crete
for their Libya mission, arrived at
Oslo Airport Gardermoen. They
were greeted by Minister of Defense Grete Faremo and military
leadership.
CONTINUES PAGE 10
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Minister of Defense Grete Faremo
thanks military personnel who returned
from the operation in Libya Aug. 3.

A night to remember

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

Norwegians and Norwegian-Americans gave their condolences at the Norwegian
Seamen’s Church on June 25 in New York City.

Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

The tragedies that took place
in Norway on July 22 have sparked
expressions of sympathy and solidarity from around the world. Vig-

ils and memorials have been held
in churches, mosques, and community centers; whole communiCONTINUES PAGE 13

Norway Cup
honors victims and
survivors of the
July 22 tragedy
Norway Cup

Carrying roses and mourning
bands, the 25,000 participants of
Norway Cup’s memorial concert
on July 31 honored the victims
from Utøya and Oslo. However, the
terrorist attacks had not prevented

CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Nyheter
– Anders Behring Breiviks mor var i Oslo
sentrum da bomben gikk av

Moren til Anders Behring Breivik skal ha
dratt til Oslo sentrum med trikken like før
det smalt i Regjeringskvartalet. I et intervju med Dagbladet sier naboen til Behring
Breiviks mor, at hun møtte moren på trikken.
– Jeg skulle til Majorstua, mens hun skulle
inn til byen. Dette var litt før klokka 14 på
fredag 22. juli. Hun er uskyldig. Hadde hun
visst om det, hadde hun ikke dratt til sentrum da, sier naboen til avisen. Hun har ikke
uttrykt ønske om å ta kontakt med sønnen
etter terrorangrepene. Politiadvokat Pål-Fredrik Hjort Kraby har tidligere sagt at moren
ikke kan forstå at sønnen hennes har utført
de grufulle handlingene. Frem til juni bodde
Behring Breivik hos moren sin på Skøyen i
Oslo. Naboen sier hun var stolt av sønnen
og at hun er et rettferdig menneske. Nå bor
moren på en hemmelig adresse. Til TV2 har
Anders Behring Breiviks far sagt at han aldri
vil ha mer kontakt med sønnen.
(NRK)

Kaffepausen forlenger livet

Et godt arbeidsmiljø og givende småprat
på jobben øker sjansen for å leve et langt
liv, viser ny forskning. En studie fra Universitetet i Tel Aviv i Israel, som fulgte arbeidstakere i 20 år, viser at deltakerne som
hadde lite kontakt med og følte lite sosial
støtte fra sine kolleger, hadde 2,4 ganger så
stor risiko for å dø i løpet av årene studien
foregikk som de lykkelige arbeidstakerne,
skriver Forskning.no. 820 deltakere i alderen 25 til 65 år ble rekruttert til studien i
forbindelse med en vanlig helsesjekk i 1988.
Deltakerne arbeidet i gjennomsnitt 8,8 timer
daglig i ulike sektorer, som finans og helse.
(Dagbladet)

65 nordmenn fengslet i utlandet

Det viser en halvårsoppdatering fra Utenriksdepartementet (UD) ifølge Aftenposten.
De forbrytelsene som flest nordmenn sitter
fengslet for i utlandet, er narkotikaforbrytelser og seksuelle overgrep. 40 prosent er
fengslet for narkotikaforbrytelser. Ifølge UD
sitter 25 nordmenn fengslet i utlandet uten
avsagt dom. Fire personer har fått en dødsdom. Det er i Sverige flest nordmenn blir
dømt. I fjor fikk i alt 215 nordmenn dommer
mot seg i nabolandet. UD presiserer at tallene kun omfatter de fengslede nordmennene
som departementet kjenner til. – Det er opp
til hver enkelt å bestemme om man ønsker
kontakt med utenrikstjenesten i slike situasjoner. Dermed er det vanskelig å si om tallet er høyere, sier kommunikasjonsrådgiver
Marte Lerberg Kopstad i UD. – Noen kan
for eksempel ikke ønske kontakt med myndighetene, mens andre føler at rettighetene
deres allerede blir ivaretatt av det enkelte
lands rettssystem, sier hun.
(NRK)

Ap samlet 40,4 prosent

Arbeiderpartiet går fram hele 11,7 prosentpoeng og får en oppslutning på 40,4 prosentpoeng i en ny meningsmåling tatt opp etter
terrorangrepene 22. juli. Der fikk Arbeiderpartiet 41,7 prosent oppslutning. Samtidig
faller oppslutningen til Fremskrittspartiet og
Høyre markant. Frp faller 5,5 prosentpoeng
til 16,2 prosent, og Høyre faller 5,9 prosentpoeng til 21,4 prosent. Det viser Norfaktas
første partibarometer etter terrorangrepene
i Oslo og på Utøya. Målingen er gjennomført for Nationen og Klassekampen. Dersom meningsmålingen hadde vært resultat
i et stortingsvalg, ville Arbeiderpartiet gjort
sitt beste valg siden 1985, da Gro Harlem
Brundtland ledet partiet til valgseier med
40,8 prosent av stemmene, fastslår Nationen.
(Dagbladet)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Kong Haralds tale etter tragediene
Hans Majestet Kongens tale etter tragediene i
Oslo og på Utøya, i samsending på NRK og TV2
den 23. juli
Kongehuset
Norge er rammet av en nasjonal tragedie. Det vi inderlig håpet aldri ville skje, har
likevel skjedd.
På Sundvolden i dag møtte vi unge mennesker og deres pårørende som delte sine
grusomme historier med oss. De har gjennomlevd et døgn som ingen av oss kan sette
oss inn i. Våre tanker og dypeste medfølelse
går til alle dem som er rammet, i Oslo og på
Utøya.
Politiet, hjelpemannskaper, helsepersonell og frivillige har kjempet for å redde liv
og gjort en heltemodig innsats for oss alle,
også med fare for egne liv. Alle er vi preget
av dette ufattelige som har slått inn over oss,
og har med vantro tatt imot nyhetene om det
økende antall døde.
Midt i alt det vonde og uoversiktlige
har vi sett Statsministeren, Regjeringen og
departementene håndtere situasjonen på en
utmerket måte.
Både som enkeltmennesker og som
nasjon vil vi bruke lang tid på å fordøye og
bearbeide inntrykk, sorg og følelser. I denne
prosessen trenger vi hverandre. Over hele
landet har mennesker mistet noen de er glad
i. Det er mange barn og unge som er redde i

dag. De må vi ta spesielt godt vare på. For
mange er det viktig å være sammen, mens
andre har behov for stille refleksjon. Det er
godt at landets kirker er åpne for alle som ønsker å tenne lys og trenger et sted å være. Det
er også flott at lokale myndigheter og frivillige organisasjoner har et tilbud til dem som
føler behov for å komme sammen.
Det er fremdeles mye vi ikke vet om
bakgrunnen for gårsdagens grufulle hendelser, og det er viktig at vi lar de ansvarlige
arbeide med å få klarhet i dette. Men noe vet
vi: Handlingene som ble utført i Oslo og på
Utøya er et angrep på det norske samfunnet vi setter så høyt. Og de er et angrep på
kjernen av det norske demokrati.
Det er når nasjonen vår blir satt på prøve
at styrken, samholdet og motet til det norske
folk blir tydelig. Nå står vi fast ved verdiene
våre.
Jeg holder fast ved troen på at friheten er
sterkere enn frykten.
Jeg holder fast ved troen på et åpent
norsk demokrati og samfunnsliv.
Jeg holder fast ved troen på våre muligheter til å leve fritt og trygt i vårt eget
land.

Foto: Sølve Sundsbø / Det kongelige hoff
English Synopsis: In his speech on July 23 on NRK
and TV2, HM King Harald shared his thoughts after
the tragedies in Oslo and Utøya. Here is an excerpt
from his speech: “There is still much we do not know
about the background for yesterday’s atrocities, and
it is essential that we let the responsible authorities
continue their work to bring clarity to the situation.
Some things we do know, however: the acts in Oslo
and on Utøya are an attack on the Norwegian society
that we hold so dear. And they represent an assault
upon the very heart of Norwegian democracy. It is
when our nation is put to the test that the true strength,
solidarity and courage of the Norwegian people come
to the fore. We stand united behind our values. I firmly
believe that freedom is stronger than fear. I firmly believe in an open Norwegian democracy and society. I
firmly believe that we will uphold our ability to live
freely and securely in our own country.”

Nærmere 40 barn Minneseremonien får nettportal
Regjeringen har åpnet en egen nettportal for den
avhøres etter
Utøya-tragedien Anasjonale minneseremonien som holdes 21. august
ftenposten

NRK

Blant alle de unge som skal avhøres etter
massakren på Utøya 22. juli er mellom 30 og
40 under 16 år. Det kan bli en utfordring ettersom det er en frist for hvor lang tid det kan
ta før barn blir avhørt.
– Et sånt avhør må være uhyre nøye
og gjennomføres av personer som er sensitive. De må ikke presse barnet til tross for
dårlig tid og de må være forberedt på at det
kan ta tid før barnet føler nok tillit til intervjueren, sier Turid Suzanne Berg-Nielsen,
førsteamanuensis i klinisk barnepsykologi
ved NTNU.
Hun mener det er viktig at politiet tar
individuelle hensyn til hvert enkelt barn i intervjusituasjonen.
– Noen tåler mer og noen er mer sensitive, og det må man være oppmerksom på.
Fordi om en 12-åring synes det er helt greit,
så trenger ikke den neste 15-åringen synes
det. Her må man vurdere individuelt, sier
Berg-Nielsen.
Politiadvokat Pål-Fredrik Hjort-Kraby
kan ikke bekrefte at Kripos er i gang med å
avhøre de skadde, overlevende og pårørende
etter terrorangrepene, men sier de unge er
høyt prioritert.
– Det er en utfordring at en del av de som
skal avhøres er ungdom under 16 år og at de i
utgangspunktet skal avhøres i dommeravhørform, slik at de skal slippe å møte i en eventuell hovedforhandling. Da er det særlig viktig at de skjer så raskt som mulig, og det har
høy prioritet hos Kripos, sier Hjort-Kraby.
English Synopsis: Approximately 30 – 40 children
under the age of 16 will be questioned as witnesses
after the shootings at Utøya.

Nettsidens adresse er minneseremoni.
no. Seremonien vil finne sted i Oslo Spektrum søndag 21. august klokken 15. Ved
siden av etterlatte, overlevende og andre som
er direkte berørt, er også hjelpemannskaper,
helsepersonell og andre som bidro i forbindelse med hendelsene, samt det offisielle
Norge, invitert til å delta i seremonien.
Minneseremonien blir arrangert i samråd mellom regjeringen og de politiske partiene på Stortinget.
Fredag 19. og lørdag 20. august skal
Utøya åpnes for etterlatte og overlevende etter massakren 22. juli.
Etterlatte får tilbud om å besøke Utøya

fredag 19. august, mens overlevende gis den
samme muligheten lørdag 20. august.
– Vi ønsker med dette å gi de etterlatte og overlevende en mulighet til å besøke
Utøya innenfor en faglig forsvarlig ramme,
sier justisminister Knut Storberget (Ap).
Direktoratet for samfunnssikkerhet og
beredskap (DSB) er i samarbeid med Helseog omsorgsdepartementet og Helsedirektoratet ansvarlig for besøkene. Utøya er foreløpig ikke frigitt av politiet.
English Synopsis: The government set up the website
www.minneseremoni.no in preparation for the national memorial service on Aug. 21.

Magnus Carlsen vant Peer Gynt-pris
Sjakkspilleren (20) er den
yngste vinneren av prisen
VG
Prisvinneren velges ut av de folkevalgte på Stortinget og går til en person eller
institusjon som har markert seg positivt på et
samfunnsnyttig plan og som har gjort Norge
kjent i utlandet.
Carlsen fikk tildelt prisen av Henning
Warloe (H), som understreket at sjakkmesteren er et viktig forbilde for andre unge
mennesker.
– Det er dessuten spesielt viktig å hedre
unge personer i en vanskelig tid der mange
unge og familiene deres er rammet av terrorhandlingene, mener stortingsrepresentanten.
– Det er en stor ære for meg å motta

Foto: www.magnuscarlsen.com

prisen. Jeg setter stor pris på at folk legger
merke til og interesserer seg for resultatene
mine på sjakkbrettet, sier han.

Sign the book
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A letter of thanks
Norway’s Ambassador
to the U.S. Wegger Chr.
Strømmen appreciates
the support shown
after July 22 attacks
Royal Norwegian Embassy
Washington, D.C.

Photo: government.no

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Norway is in mourning after the terrible attacks in Oslo and at Utøya. We are all
joined together in deep respect and sympathy for those who have lost their lives. The
Norwegian Government has set up an online
CONTINUES PAGE 7

Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen
wrote a letter of thanks on the Embassy’s
website:
“To all who have sent letters, brought
flowers, and visited the embassy or our consulates, we send our warmest thanks. Thank
you for helping us through a very difficult
time. Your messages of support have comforted all Norwegians. The embassy, our
government and the people of Norway are
deeply grateful for your care and concern.
In the wake of the tragic attacks in Norway, we take comfort in the outpouring of
CONTINUES PAGE 10

Photo: Markus Walther/Royal Norwegian Embassy
in Washington

Many came by the the Royal Norwegian Embassy
in Washington, D.C., to give flowers and notes in
response to the tragedy on July 22. Several hundred sent emails.

One killed and four
injured after polar bear
attacked a group of
British students
Special Release

Statkraft

Statkraft and Nitto Denko/Hydranautics
have entered into an agreement for the development and supply of membranes for osmotic power. The agreement will accelerate the
development of the new renewable energy.
Statkraft is a European leader in renewable energy and Nitto Denko/Hydranautics is
a global leader in membrane manufacturing.
“We are very pleased to work with Statkraft to develop the membrane technology
needed to make osmotic power a reality,”
said Yasushi Nakahira, General Manager
of Nitto Denko Global Membrane Division
and CEO of Hydranautics. “Renewable energy sources are critical for the future and
developing membrane elements for osmotic

Photo: Damian Heinisch / Statkraft

The world’s first osmotic power prototype is situated at Tofte, one hour south of Oslo in Norway.

power generation aligns very well with NitCONTINUES PAGE 4

High-impact discovery in the North Sea

Statoil ASA and partners Petoro AS, Det
norske oljeselskap ASA and Lundin Norway
AS have made a high-impact oil discovery
on the Aldous Major South prospect (PL
265) in the North Sea. Statoil has previously
described the well as a high-impact well
(a total of more than 250 million barrels
of oil equivalent), and the result confirms
Statoil’s belief in the exploration potential
on the Norwegian continental shelf in line
with what was communicated at the Capital
Markets Day event in New York in June.
(Statoil)

Oslo popular with tourists

Making osmotic power a reality Polar bear attack
Statkraft and Nitto
Denko/Hydranautics
form new partnership
for membranes

This week on Norway.com

A British teen who dreamed of becoming a doctor was mauled to death on Svalbard by a polar bear Aug. 5, and four other
members of his Norwegian Arctic expedition
were injured.
The polar bear attacked a group of British students camping on a remote Arctic glacier as part of a high-end adventure holiday,
killing 17-year-old Horatio Chapple and injuring four other people before a trip member fatally shot the bear.
Two were hospitalized with severe injuries, according to the British Schools Exploring Society, the organizer of the trip.
“Horatio was a fine young man hoping
to go on to read medicine after school,” the
CONTINUES PAGE 10

The number of tourists overnighting at
Oslo hotels in June increased by 34 percent
compared with the same month last year,
according to figures from Statistics Norway.
VisitOslo tourist director Tor Sannerud has
in his 20 years on the job never experienced
an increase like this before. He says the
most amazing thing about this is that it is no
longer just the mountains and the fjords that
bring tourists to Norway. Oslo is particularly
popular with Germans, Swiss, Chinese and
visitors from the U.S.
(Norway Post)

Oslo Central Station reopens

Oslo Central Station, commonly referred to
as “Oslo S,” reopened Aug. 8 after weeks of
essential maintenance, with promises that
the work done would improve service and
reduce problems. The work, which began
on June 26, apparently completed upgrades
that would usually take 18 months in just
six weeks. Trains can now travel out of the
station again, including those to Gardermoen
Airport that had to be replaced with bus
services during the engineering work.
(Views and News from Norway)

Resumption of payment of EEA and
Norway Grants to Greece

Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein will
resume payment of the EEA and Norway
Grants to Greece, which were suspended
May 19. The objective of the Grants is to
reduce social and economic disparities in
Europe, and Grants have been awarded to
various projects in Greece, for example in
environment, health and cultural heritage.
The Grants were suspended pending the
payment of Greece’s share of the project
costs and documentation relating to
previous disbursements. In order to prevent
interruptions in the future, the Greek
authorities have made changes.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(August 8, 2011)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.4735
5.2444
6.4775
0.9893
0.7039
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A way to show support
Two students create a wallet to benefit Norway

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Photo: Beta Ray

Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor
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Amidst the pain and tragedy of the
events that have unfolded in Norway over
recent weeks, there is also a rising sense of
hope as people around the world reach out
to support a country in mourning. Given the
tragedy that took place on Utøya, it seems
especially fitting that young people are also
getting involved in these efforts.
Logan Barnett (19) and Alex Thon (19),
both from Bellingham, Wash., always knew
they wanted to work together. So it seemed
natural to start a company when the opportunity presented itself about a year ago. They
were forced to put together their business
over long distances when they went away to
college. Despite that hurdle, they managed
to form Beta Ray.
“We’re interested in creating products
that we are already naturally passionate
about,” says Barnett.
Thon adds, “The company is meant to
be an extension of our lives.”
This attitude makes perfect sense, as
both were full-time students as well as entrepreneurs at the time the company started:
Thon attended Whittier in California and
Barnett will be a sophomore at the University of Washington this fall.
For the two students, inspiration did
indeed come along right at the pace of life.
For example, the reason they decided to start
producing wallets: a friend simply needed a
new wallet.
That uncomplicated need resulted in
two months of designing and getting in touch
with a manufacturer in China to produce the
wallets. Eventually, their goal is to move
production to a more local level. They are
passionate about wanting their products to
represent themselves.
The pair was already in the design process when the terrible tragedies in Norway

osmotic power...
(…continued from page 3)
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to Denko’s strategy for environmental and
clean energy related business growth.”
Statkraft has been developing osmotic
power for a decade and opened the world’s
first prototype facility for osmotic power in
2009. Membrane is a key component in osmotic power generation.
Under the agreement, Nitto Denko/
Hydranautics will develop membranes specifically designed for the use in large scale
osmotic power plants. The development of
more efficient membranes will contribute to

took place on July 22.
“Norway is a peaceful country,” says
Barnett. “It’s so odd that this would happen
there.”
Barnett’s family is of Norwegian descent, and Barnett has recently visited family in Norway, both in Oslo and on the small
island of Averøy near Kristiansund. He and
his family stay in close contact with their
Norwegian relatives.
Though Thon doesn’t have Norwegian
heritage, he is very close with Barnett’s family and understands the close connection the
Norwegian-American community feels to
the events.
Reeling from the shock of the tragedies,
Barnett and Thon decided to do what they
could to help. They immediately came up
with a new design for their wallets. Red,
white, and blue, and boasting a Norwegian
flag motif, these wallets are both trendy and
a testament to the Pacific Northwest’s close
ties with its Norwegian heritage.
Sixty percent of the proceeds from the
wallet sales are to go to a memorial or charity fund for the benefit of the Norwegian
people and the survivors of the attacks. The
tragedies in Norway really hit home for Barnett and Thon.
“Even though Norway seems so far
away, it still affects the community in Bellingham,” says Thon. Barnett’s family even
had a visit from Norwegian relatives recently
for a family reunion.
To purchase a wallet, go to www.betaray.com. Each wallet costs $18, tax and shipping already included. For readers in the Pacific Northwest, Beta Ray is hoping to have a
booth at the Scandinavian Fair in Bellingham
which takes place Nov. 5 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., at Fox Hall in the Hampton Inn.
making the technology competitive with other new, renewable energy sources and will
bring osmotic power further towards future
commercialization.
“More renewable energy is key in combating climate change, and this partnership
is an important step forward in the development of osmotic power. The partners have
similar corporate cultures and values and
have a complementary set of competence
and expertise. This provides an excellent
starting point for a successful cooperation,”
said Jon Brandsar, Executive Vice President,
Statkraft.
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Best country in the world to live in?
The Norwegian
health and welfare
system faces a host
of challenges
Research Council of Norway

For the past several years Norway has
topped the U.N. Human Development Index
– but that does not mean it is the world’s best
country to live in. The Norwegian health and
welfare system is faced with a host of challenges.
“There is no doubt that Norway scores
high on many human development indicators.
The country has a high rate of employment
and generous welfare schemes, and is spending more money on welfare-related measures
than ever before. The welfare state is not being dismantled but rather restructured,” says
Senior Researcher Aksel Hatland at NOVA
- Norwegian Social Research.
Dr. Hatland has edited the book Veivalg
i velferdspolitikken (“Ways forward in welfare policy”), which describes trends and
obstacles in the Norwegian welfare state.
The publication was funded under the nowconcluded Programme on Welfare Research
at the Research Council of Norway.

Disability benefits are more attractive
Overall use of social insurance benefits
has remained stable for many years in Norway. However, there is a disproportionate
distribution of disability benefits and sickness benefits on the one hand, versus unemployment benefits on the other.
“In 2007 expenditures for disability and
sickness benefits in Norway were 24 times
higher than expenditures for unemployment
benefits,” states Dr. Hatland.
“No other country has a higher proportion of recipients of health-related benefits
than Norway and the imbalance in relation to
unemployment benefits appears to be growing,” he explains.
“For people without a job, the Norwegian welfare system makes it more attractive
to apply for sickness or disability benefits
than unemployment benefits. This is because
individuals receiving health-related benefits
have more rights and fewer obligations. Statistics show that practically no one returns
to working life once they have been granted
disability benefits.”
In Dr. Hatland’s view, people are not

Photo: Nancy Bundt/www.visitnorway.com

being categorized correctly and many individuals whose main problem is that they are
out of work are being granted other types of
benefits. “A significant portion of Norway’s
health services are actually being used to
take care of people whose primary problem
is that they are unemployed.”
Challenging for the individual
The trend in Norway today is towards
providing more services and fewer cash benefits to target groups such as children, the elderly and individuals with health problems.
Dr. Hatland envisions an increasing degree
of differentiation and diversification in this
area, and anticipates the introduction of a
number of international schemes that will
also affect Norwegian citizens.
“This could lead to an even stronger
divide between those who have the wherewithal to understand the complexity of the
welfare schemes and those who don’t,” he
says.
“The growing segment of the population
that is well-educated will manage just fine,
but those who don’t have the capacity to take
advantage of the various choices and flexibility offered will lose out. This is an area
that will become increasingly challenging to
deal with,” concludes Dr. Hatland.
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Key area of Norwegian research
A new division for society and healthrelated research was established in connection with the reorganization of the Research
Council in 2010. One of the division’s main
tasks is to fund research that will form a ba-
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Chemistry Professor Neal Yakelis and Chelsea Berdahl in the Rieke Science Center
laboratory.
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sis for policy designation, administration and
development of public services in the health
and welfare sector. The Research Programme
on Welfare, Working Life and Migration
(VAM) is a key activity under the division.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Evil can kill people, but not a strong nation
By Kim Nesselquist, Consul of Norway for Washington and Idaho

Ed. Note: This speech was given by Consul Kim Nesselquist at the Vigil of Remembrance held July 26 at the Nordic Heritage
Museum in Seattle, Wash.
On July 22 at 3:30 in the afternoon in
Oslo, a bomb went off by the government
buildings in downtown. A horrific act of
terror was launched against a peaceful, naïve and open country that prides itself for
its role as facilitator of peace in many of
the conflict areas around the world, that is
considered to be one of the most generous
donors to development aid, and the place
where the Nobel Peace Prize is announced
and presented.
On the day of the attack, many lives in
Oslo were saved by the fact that this time of
year most Norwegians are on vacation, and
most of those working in the government
buildings had left early on a summer Friday
afternoon. But eight innocent people were
killed, and many more seriously injured.
The blast was strong, broke storefront windows as far as 1,000 meters away, and permanently ruined several of the office buildings occupied by the government.
Norway was in shock, scrambling to
cope with something that was unimaginable just minutes earlier.
This already deadly afternoon quickly
became much worse. At 5:30 p.m. there
were reports that a man dressed in a police
uniform was shooting at the young people
attending the Labor Party’s annual summer
camp at Utøya, a small island in Tyrifjorden

about 30 minutes from Oslo.
One long hour later, the worst attack
on Norway since World War II was over. A
lone Norwegian terrorist, Anders Behring
Breivik, was apprehended by the anti-terror police. When he saw the police he laid
down his deadly weapons without shots
fired.
During this long hour, 700 young people – mostly ages 14 to early 20s who came
from all over Norway to learn more about
politics, organizational work and have fun
together – had scrambled for their lives,
jumping into cold water, hiding in the brush
and behind cliffs. Even lying on top of each
other to protect the youngest from a man
that was shooting at anyone he could find.
Today 600 of them have different, horrific stories to tell about their fear, fight for
survival and images of dead and injured
friends at Utøya.
Sixty-eight of them, plus the many that
are still missing, will not be able to tell their
story. They are the story – and the reason
250,000 people filled the streets of Oslo,
while tens of thousands filled the streets in
the other cities, thousands in small towns,
and hundreds in small communities – and
they are also the reason for us gathering
here in Seattle tonight. To mourn and pay
respect to the many dead and missing and
their families, to give support to the survivors, the more than 70 injured, and the people of Norway. We are also together to defy
terrorism and deny cowardly acts from sick
individuals to get to the best of us.

Norway and the U.S. have many things
in common. Our constitutions, our strong
beliefs in democracy and freedom, the 5
million of Norwegian heritage living in the
U.S., our strong alliance within NATO, and
the two nations often work side by side trying to solve difficult conflicts around the
world. We share a lot of history together.
On Friday, we also shared the horror
and the terrifying consequences of terrorism. The attack hit Norway in its gut, just
like it did here after the Oklahoma bombing
and September 11th. It is the proof that terrorism knows no border, and can hit anywhere, also from within.
It is ironic that two countries that so
strongly stand for democracy and freedom
of speech are targets of terrorism. These
are, after all, two countries where you are
free to voice your opinions, discuss them,
and can agree to disagree without any fear
of government retaliation.
But the true face of terrorism is not to
front ideas. It is to destroy. Terrorism is the
result of sick, violent and confused minds
that find satisfaction in spreading death in
an attempt to create fear.
It is therefore good to be able to say today that our two countries also have another thing in common – great resilience and
an absolute belief in our democratic values
– where the want for freedom is stronger
than fear. The domestic terrorist in Norway wanted to start a revolution and war,
but Norway and the world is answering by
holding hands for peace through vigils and

memorials. Evil can kill people, but not a
strong nation. Our nations and its people
are both proof of that.
Norway and its people are now taking
the time needed to mourn the many lives
lost, to find the missing, to let the many injured heal and to assist and pay respect to
their families.
After the mourning, the time will come
to learn from what has happened. This will
change Norway.
But the main goal will be to try to rebuild life in Norway as close as possible to
the good, open society that was there before
3:30 p.m. on Friday, July 22, 2011.
Many of the older people I have spoken with the past several days compare
their feeling after the Friday massacre with
the one they had after Nazi-Germany’s occupation of Norway in l940. After five dark
years, Norway came out of World War II
determined to rebuild a great country based
on its democratic values.
I am certain the same determination
will help us once again.
Thank you all for being here tonight to
remember and honor the victims and their
families, and to show solidarity with Norway and its people.
Also thank you to all of you that have
left flowers, cards and candles, the many
phone calls and emails in sympathy and
solidarity. The support has been overwhelming. I will let Norway know.
God bless you all.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an endorsement of them.
Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

mourning…

(…continued from page 1)
the downtown area, fearing additional explosions, people were treated for injuries on the
streets. Eight people lost their lives in the explosion; many more were injured. Luckily,
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg was not in
his office at the time and was unharmed.
At 4:40 p.m., a man in a police uniform
parked his Fiat Dublo on the mainland near
Utøya, the island where the AUF (Labor
Youth Party) holds its annual summer camp.
He was given access to the island under the
pretense that he was a policeman coming to
tell the campers on the explosion in Oslo.
At 5:26 p.m., the North Buskerud police
received the first message of a shooting on
Utøya. Four minutes later, Oslo was notified
and asked to aid in the situation. Though police arrived in a matter of 20 minutes, they
were unable to proceed directly to the island
as they had to wait for a suitable boat. It was
6:25 p.m. before the emergency rescue squad

landed on the island. Soon after, the killer,
Anders Behring Breivik, was arrested. After
the area was cleared by police, the injured
were brought to the ambulances, of which
there were an astounding 42 that arrived at
Utvika dock, opposite Utøya on the mainland. Survivors who had attempted to swim
away from the massacre were plucked from
the water by boats, both civilian and police,
and taken to a hotel in nearby Sundvollen,
where they were given food and blankets.
Later that evening, Prime Minister Stoltenberg and the Minister of Justice Knut
Storberget held a press conference. Prime
Minister Stoltenberg assured the Norwegian
people that: “We will respond to this attack
by even more democracy, more openness,
more participation, more humanity.” Minister Storberget revealed that the suspect in
custody was an ethnic Norwegian.
A total of 68 people were killed on
Utøya, most of them teenagers.
On July 23, another press conference

was held. Prime Minister Stoltenberg declared what had happened the day before
“a national tragedy.” Police revealed that
Breivik had been charged for both the bombing in Oslo and the attacks on Utøya, under
Penal Code 147a of terrorist acts. Later that
day, Prime Minister Stoltenberg, TM King
Harald and Queen Sonja and HRH Crown
Prince Haakon went to Sundvollen to speak
with the survivors and their relatives.
Norwegian towns were uncharacteristically quiet for a summer weekend with good
weather. Many Norwegians stayed inside
with their families, watching the tragedy unfold on TV.
In response to the tragedies, Norwegians
and supporters all over the world showed
an outpouring of support by sending notes,
flowers and condolences to Norwegian embassies, consulates and churches.
On July 25 around 7 p.m., a rose parade
was to have been held in Oslo. However,
when upwards of 200,000 people showed up

– far too many for an actual march – an impromptu rose gathering took place instead.
Mari Bøe, a Norwegian graduate of the University of North Dakota, attended the event,
and wrote the following in an editorial for
the Grand Forks Herald: “The people stood
there in unison. It was amazingly quiet. All
of a sudden everyone, having been given
no instructions to do so, silently raised their
flowers into the air, creating a huge blanket
of hundreds of thousands of flowers spreading from Aker Brygge to the City Hall, and in
all the streets filled with people in between.
This amazing feeling of unity and shared
love gave me... goose bumps.”
It was a powerful tribute to the dead,
the survivors and the rescuers. As Prime
Minister Stoltenberg said in a speech: “With
torches and roses, we give the world a message. We will not let the fear break us... With
the strongest of all weapons — the free word
and democracy — we stake our course for
Norway.”

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
As any Norwegian or Norwegian-Americans or Norwegian in spirit, and in the New
York City area shortly after the horrific tragedy in Norway, my wife Arlene and I wanted
to connect to Norwegians and convey our
sorrow, prayers and hope. The perfect venue was the Norwegian Seamens’ Church on
52nd Street, where we went on July 25.
This was not the usual visit which we
have made many times before, so we were
not sure how we would share our feelings.
The wonderful staff, Rita Eldholm and Marit
Areklett, warmly received us and invited us
for coffee and waffles which were in good
supply. We engaged them and several others
in pleasant conversation, though more subdued then usual.
At the entrance of the church there were
many flowers in bunches left by Norwegians
and New Yorkers to express their sorrow. In
the church there was a large book for us to
write some thoughts to the families of the
victims. There were a number of candles
and related items near the altar to help us focus as we prayed and reflected.
There was a steady flow of visitors
while we were there. Shortly before we left,
we learned that there was a large gathering in
Oslo and the Prime Minister as well as other
leaders would be speaking. Via the Internet,
the program was televised at the church and
all gathered around the screen to visually
connect to their fellow Norwegians. We were
very glad to have stopped by and briefly connect since this tragedy was very personal.
Sincerely,
Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

Dear Editor,
Dr. Johanna Hals, originally from Norway and now a clinical psychologist in
southern California, said she felt isolated
from any support group that might help her
deal with her grief about the recent tragedies

sign the book…
(…continued from page 3)

Book of Condolences for people all over the
world to write messages of sympathy for
the victims, their families and everyone else

Han Ola og Han Per

in Norway.
But when the directors of the Scandinavian Center at California Lutheran University
in Thousand Oaks, Calif., heard of her plight,
they invited her to share her feelings during
a regular gathering of members that included
a special memorial time for Norway. That
consisted of a short candle-lighting ceremony and several moments of silence. She and
her husband, Edward Doyle, live a short distance from the Scandinavian Center, so they
joined the group to express their feelings and
respond to reactions from the others.
Johanna first got the terrible news via an
e-mail from a friend in Norway, and that left
her shocked and dazed. Then, as she checked
further on the Internet, she said that she just
cried about the reports of the expanding tragedies. And her anxiety increased as she noted
that many of the injured had been taken to
the hospital where her father is an administrator.
Johanna and her husband expressed
appreciation for the response of the Scandinavian Center, as more than 20 others,
including five directors of the Scandinavian
American Cultural & Historical Foundation
(SACHF), which includes the Scandinavian
Center, listened with compassion. She said
that this group is an example of the massive supportive response for Norway from
around the world.
She and Edward, and others at the Scandinavian Center, wrote their expressions of
concern and sympathy on special cards prepared by Larry Johnson, president of SACHF, who will take those comments to the
cathedral in Oslo when he and his wife Sally
travel to Norway on a previously scheduled
visit in late August. He will also take a collection of additional comments gathered
in Thousand Oaks at California Lutheran
University, Ascension Lutheran Church and
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.
Sincerely,
Richard Londgren
Director of the Scandinavian Center
California Lutheran University
who has been affected by the attacks on the
government buildings and Utøya.
This link will take you directly to the
Book of Condolences. The Book is in Norwegian, but please leave your message in the

Dear Editor,
The Chicago area Norwegian-American community, along with friends, neighbors, and members of the Chicago Consular
Corps, gathered at Minnekirken (Norwegian
Lutheran Memorial Church) to honor the
memory of all the victims of the terrible tragedy on July 22 in Oslo and Utøya.
Pastor Sigurd Grindheim, who was born
and raised in Oslo, led those in attendance in
prayer and song. With the help of Mellissa
Grant (music director), Karena Dahl sang
“Med Jesus vil eg fara” (With Jesus I will go)
and the entire church sang “Amazing Grace”
and “Ja, vi elsker dette landet.” The pastor
reminded us that Norway is a small country and that everyone, nationwide, has been
touched by the events on that day, including
a close friend of his who lost a son and nearly
lost a daughter at the camp at Utøya. But he
also told us that everyone must “meet hatred
with love,” and not let these events to cause
us to despair.
Paul S. Anderson, the Honorary Norwegian Consul General in Chicago, spoke at the
service and explained, “Norwegians are an
extremely tolerant and generous people,” and
that while we may argue over the placement
of a fence, or get into heated discussions over
which is the best football team or ski jumper, “Norwegians do not resort to violence!”
After the service, over coffee and cake, attending members of the Consular Corps, the
Honorable Patricia Maza- Pittsford (El Salvador), Onno Hueckmann (Germany), Thomas
Schnoell (Austria), Fatih Yildiz (Turkey),
Skaiste Aniuliene (Lithuania), Robert Rusiecki (Poland), Bennett Johnson ( Uganda),
and Annette Seaberg and Kerstin Brorsson
(Sweden) all expressed their condolences to
the Norwegian community.
Sincerely,
Ken Nordan
Batavia, Ill.
How has the tragedy affected you?
Write to us: Letter to the Editor
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or email naw@norway.com.
field marked “Skriv din kommentar her.”
To sign the book and to see what others
have written, visit http://blogg.regjeringen.
no/protokoll.
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Lives lost July 22
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In remembrance

Outpouring of support for Norway

Those who died
in the Oslo car bombing
Jon Vegard Lervåg, born 17.02.79, from Oslo.
Ida Marie Hill, born 20.02.77, from Oslo.
Hanne Ekroll Løvlie, born 29.06.81, from Oslo.
Kjersti Berg Sand, born 10.10.84, from Nord-Odal.
Anne Lise Holter, born 16.09.59, from Våler i Østfold.
Tove Åshill Knutsen, born 31.07.54, from Oslo.
Hanne M. Orvik Endresen, born 21.03.50, from Oslo.
Kai Hauge, born 31.07.78, from Oslo.

Those who died
at Utøya
Karar Mustafa Qasim, born 22.02.92, from Vestby.
Andreas Edvardsen, born 30.11.92, from Sarpsborg.
Ronja Søttar Johansen, born 03.02.94, from Vefsn.
Emil Okkenhaug, born 02.11.95, from Levanger.
Åsta Sofie Helland Dahl, born 19.11.94,
from Sortland.
Monica Iselin Didriksen, born 18.02.93, from Sund.
Rune Havdal, born 16.12.67, from Øvre Eiker.
Tore Eikeland, born 18.05.90, from Bergen.
Espen Jørgensen, born 06.06.94, from Bodø.
Karin Elena Holst, born 18.08.95, from Rana.
Aleksander Aas Eriksen, born 29.08.94, from Meråker.
Victoria Stenberg, Born 23.10.93, from Nes.
Ruth Benedicte Vatndal Nilsen, born 01.10.95,
from Tønsberg.
Isabel Victoria Green Sogn, born 18.03.94, from Oslo.
Ida Beathe Rogne, born 08.11.93 from Østre Toten.
Elisabeth Trønnes Lie, born 09.03.95, from Halden.
Monica Elisabeth Bøsei, born 20.01.66, from Hole.
Håvard Vederhus, born 10.11.89, from Oslo.
Carina Borgund, born 25.03.93, from Oslo.
Ingrid Berg Heggelund, born 20.09.92, from Ås.
Tarald Kuven Mjelde, born 23.01.93, from Osterøy.
Porntip Ardam, born 18.01.90, from Oslo.
Andrine Bakkene Espeland, born 30.07.94,
from Fredrikstad.
Torjus Jakobsen Blattmann, born 19.09.93,
from Kristiansand.
Jamil Rafal Mohamad Jamil, born 05.03.91,
from Eigersund.
Tina Sukuvara, born 02.09.92, from Vadsø.
Fredrik Lund Schjetne, born 16.08.92, from Eidsvoll.
Steinar Jessen, born 17.01.95, from Alta.
Lejla Selaci, born 09.01.94, from Fredrikstad.
Henrik Rasmussen, born 18.02.93, from Hadsel.
Thomas Margido Antonsen, born 25.06.95, from Oslo.
Mona Abdinur, born 03.02.93, from Oslo.
Anders Kristiansen, born 30.01.93, from Bardu.
Tamta Lipartelliani, born 07.01.88, from Georgia.
Kevin Daae Berland, born 24.06.96, from Askøy.
Silje Stamneshagen, born 15.05.93, from Askøy.
Hanne Kristine Fridtun, born 15.08.91, from Stryn.
Håkon Ødegaard, born 18.05.94, from Trondheim.
Sondre Furseth Dale, born 19.02.94, from Haugesund.
Henrik André Pedersen, born 19.02.84,
from Porsanger.
Eivind Hovden. Born 26.01.96, from Tokke.
Rolf Christopher Johansen Perreau, born 09.06.86, from
Trondheim.
Sverre Flåte Bjørkavåg, born 01.01.83, from Sula.
Eva Kathinka Lütken, born 03.07.94, from Sarpsborg.
Ismail Haji Ahmed, born 23.08.91, from Hamar.
Maria Maagerø Johannesen, born 24.03.94,
from Nøtterøy.
Modupe Ellen Awoyemi, born 14.08.95,
from Drammen.
Lena Maria Bergum, born 16.03.92, from Namsos.
Guro Vartdal Håvoll, born 17.06.93, from Ørsta.
Marianne Sandvik, born 14.03.95, from Stavanger.
Andreas Dalby Grønnesby, born 16.07.94,
from Stange.
Sondre Kjøren, born 16.06.94, from Orkdal.
Bendik Rosnæs Ellingsen, born 26.01.93, from Rygge.
Gizam Dogan, born 01.05.94, from Trondheim.
Snorre Haller, born 29.04.81, from Trondheim.
Johannes Buø, born 05.11.96, from Mandal.
Sharidyn Svebakk-Bøhn, born 17.07.97,
from Drammen.
Silje Merete Fjellbu, born 13.11.93, from Tinn.
Hanne A. Balch Fjalestad, born 13.10.67,
from Lunner.
Bano Abobakar Rashid, born 28.12.92,
from Nesodden.
Syvert Knudsen, born 21.08.93, from Lyngdal.
Diderik Aamodt Olsen, born 03.06.92,
from Nesodden.
Simon Sæbø, born 25.07.92, from Salangen.
Synne Røyneland, born: 18.01.93, from Oslo.
Trond Berntsen, born: 12.05.60, from Øvre Eiker.
Birgitte Smetbak, born: 25.02.96, from Nøtterøy.
Margrethe Bøyum Kløven, born: 03.03.95,
from Bærum.
Even Flugstad Malmedal, born: 06.12.92,
from Gjøvik.
Gunnar Linaker, born 07.07.88, from Bardu.
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On July 26, over 700 people gathered for a Vigil of Remembrance at the Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle, Wash.

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

Norwegians and New Yorkers left flowers and candles at
the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in New York City.

Photo: Cia Pak/United Nations

Condolences to the Norwegian people written by United
Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon at Norway’s
Mission to the United Nations in New York.

Photo: The Norwegian Embassy in Prishtina

Candle ceremony in front of the National Museum in Prishtina, Kosovo on July 25.

“Om én mann
kan vise så mye
hat, tenk hvor mye
kjærlighet vi alle
kan vise sammen.”
Photo: Ken Nordan

Pastor Sigurd Grindheim addresses the congregation at
Minnekirken, the Norwegian Memorial Church in Chicago, Ill.

– Helle Gannestad
som er medlem av AUF

A sea of flowers, candles and flags at the Oslo Domkirke (Oslo Cathedral) in downtown Oslo.

“If one man can
see so much hate,
imagine how much
love we can all see
together.”
– Helle Gannestad,
member of the
Labor Youth Party

Photo: Christy Olsen Field
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In remembrance

july 22nd, 2011
A poem by Clair Elizabeth Dunlap
kjære norge,
you live further north than i’ve ever been
curl your cragging coast around
your own sea,
you didn’t send letters too often –
the quiet cousin –
and now your mouth opens miles wide.

Photo: Urd Milbury/ Norwegian Embassy in D.C.

U.S. President Barack Obama signs the book of condolences at the Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C.
President Obama told Norwegian chargé d’affaires Berit
Enge that he feels Norway’s grief.

Photo: The Norwegian Embassy in Ottawa

“Norway – Canada mourns with you in solidarity. Your sisters & brothers in Canada.”

i am not your daughter, norway.
every year you celebrate independence
from the home of my greatest-great grandparents,
but i cry over the morning paper with you
because I do not know the danish for
jeg elsker deg, norge,
the danish for
jeg er bedrøvet.

i see the ache in your southern jaw
hot fjord white, your cities terror gray,
your children blooming red from the deepest
waves,
your people counting on their collective fingers
sju, åtte, ni, ti
all the way up to nitti, their mouths
puckering towards et hundre, their eyes
swelling shut, pink and wondering
hvorfor? hvordan?

Photo: Richard Londgren

Larry Johnson, president of the Scandinavian American
Cultural & Historical Foundation, talks with Noomi
(front) and Jan Wennberg in Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Above photo
Photo: Norwegian Consulate General in New York

The New York Stock Exchange raised the Norwegian flag July 25 in memory of the victims of the
July 22 attacks in Norway.
The NYSE wrote that “In
recognition of the indomitable spirit of the Norwegian people, we are today
flying your country’s flag
in front of the New York
Stock Exchange.”

Left photo
Photo courtesy of
Mindekirken

On July 24, Mindekirken,
the Norwegian Lutheran
Memorial Church in Minneapolis, Minn., remembered the lives that were
lost. A rose for each of the
victims was laid in front of
the altar.

i wonder with you.
kjære norge,
your fingers reach up to the north pole,
reach out across sea after sea
you crack new fjords open reservoir to fill salty
and warm
turn your face up to the midnattsol
and say “i am not afraid, i am
forever norway; this same small norway, but
i will not curl up and into myself snail-scared.”

kjære norge,
you have every hour of the summer day
to blow the dust from shaking oslo,
to wash the rosed rocks of utøya,
but norway,
we know that’s not enough time.

black winters will blind your eyes
to your missing teeth, but
your tongue will feel the tender gaps
and touch them often.

they won’t fill in, but
you are not empty,
you are full.
hilsen,
meg

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

At the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in New York City, people waited in line to sign their
condolences on July 25.

Photo: Trine Jess/Norwegian Embassy in Berlin

Hundreds of Germans visited The Norwegian Embassy in
Berlin to pay their respect to the victims and the people
of Norway.

Clair Elizabeth Dunlap is a Seattle-area poet,
and will start her freshman year in the at St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minn. She recently won the Judge’s
Choice Award in the New Poet’s Society annual poetry
contest. In addition, she studied Norwegian for one semester with the Scandinavian Language Insititute and
plans to continue in college.
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roots & connections
Janet Hestoy
Bjarne Venos

1. august
Helge Svendsen
Northridge CA
Clarence T. Hove
Hot Springs SD
Lillian Edmunds
Tolley ND
Magnus Rugland
Hot Springs MT
Jon A. Johansen
Honolulu HI
Gary G. Erickson
Sunburg MN
Alice Theodorson Richardsen Babylon

NY

2. august
Helen F. Nelson
Tacoma WA
Ingrid G. Bruflot
Tacoma WA
Janice Braaten
Hettinger ND
3. august
Mrs. Ronald Olson
Jerome ID
Olav I. Otheim
Kennewick WA
Else Dahlstrom
Chicago IL
4. august
John Eide
Baltic SD
Carrie Hammer
Fargo ND
Kari Kjelling
Westport WA
Earl Finden
Pepin WI
Bettie Wennevold
Salem OR
Julane Lund
Mooresville IN
Kaia E. Grobstok
Kirkland WA
5. august
Trygve E. Korsvold
Seaside CA
Mrs. Lee Tubbs
Portland OR
Stella Westlie Anderson
Tacoma WA
Jennie Gronning
Marysville WA
Daniel Nikuls
Cochiti Lake MN
Ernest R Svendsen
Princeton NJ
6. august
Ken Barkimo
Iola WI
Rolf Haugen
South River ON
Robert Firing
Northfield MN
Martin Hjelmeland
Estherville IA
John L. Helgeson
Chicago IL
Harold Johnson
Ishpemig MI
Ida Marie Johnson
Kenmore ND
Karen Vigsnes
Batavia IL
Dorothy Jurgensen
Dallas OR
7. august
A. Melvin Hagen
Starbuck MN
Eyvind J. Evans
Kasson MN
Vivian L. Sletten
Salem OR
Norm Werner
Issaquah WA
8. august
Andreas Arntsen
Seattle WA
Johan G. Høidal
San Diego CA
Hanna Sætermoe
Detroit MI
Norris A. Bruflot
Tacoma WA
Norma E. Berke
Park Ridge IL
Lilly Forsythe
Hollywood CA
John Kjelden
Hendricks MN
Sigurd Thorson
Tyler MN
9. august
Virginia (Windedahl) Hart San Angelo TX
Leif M. Oas
Lafayette CA
Thore Mathison
Morris MN

polar bear…

(…continued from page 3)
London-based group’s chairman Teddy Watson said.
“We and the Norwegian authorities are
currently establishing the full circumstances
of his tragic death and will not be releasing
this until we have discussed it fully with the
family,” he added.
They were first brought to a hospital in
Longyearbyen, but were then airlifted to a

Gig Harbor WA
New Westminster BC
10. august
Selma Belcher
Port Angeles WA
Bertha Dismore Gupowski Manorville NY
11. august
Ann L Olson
Olympia WA
Alice Olson
Minneapolis MN
12. august
Ove Moen
Forks ND
Clara Bjelland
Merrillan WI
C O Melby
Watford City ND
Kjell Skipsnes
Seattle WA
Eugene Aaroe
Des Moines WA
Capt. Fred B Anderson San Francisco CA
Egil Dalaker
Emerson NJ
Shannon Thunder
Menominee MI
Ruth Ecklund
Wood Dale IL
Corinne F. Johnson-Lind Anaheim Hills
Olympia WA
Surrey BC
Oslo Norway

James L. Todd

Danville KY

White Plains
MD

14. august
Werner Sund
Ketchikan AK
Fredrik Giæver
Morristown NJ
Henry Alvestad
Staten Island NY
Claire Loken
Bradenton FL
“Issa” Jentoft Valenzuela
Tucson AZ
Glen Johansen
Greenacres FL

15. august
Julie O. Svendsen
Seattle WA
Thorvald Madland Arlington Height IL
Nils Christensen
Salt Spring Island BC
16. august
Finn Haavard Aas
Larvik Norway
Dagney Samuelsen Seanor Cashmere WA
Gerald Twete
Brookfield WI
17. august
Anna Knutzen
Los Angeles CA
Mons Erstad
Øystese Norway
Bjørn Gakko
El Granada CA
Arna Hildre
Ketchikan AK
Anna Moen
Sublimity OR
Mary Ann Rolf
Radcliffe IA
Gerd Sollie
San Francisco CA
Helena Jordheim
Columbia MO
18. august
Esther Thornton
Olmstead Twp OH
Leona Fillingsness
Beresford SD
John S Andersen
Seattle WA
Ruty Ryland-Harrison
Lynnwood WA
Major Robert Erling Samuelsen II
Ft. Drum NY

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us so we can remove
them from the list. Takk!

hospital in Tromsø in the north of the Norwegian mainland.
The attack happened early in the morning near the Von Post glacier in the Tempel
Fjord, about 40 kilometers (25 miles) from
the archipelago’s capital Longyearbyen.
Svalbard is home to about 2,400 people and
3,000 polar bears and attracts tourists with
stunning views of snow-covered mountains,
fjords and glaciers.

Norwegian American Weekly

Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

12 august – lørdag
De var stille til måren –51°. Da jei var
ut på min mårentur kåmm dær en liten bris
fra SW. Temp fallt straks ned i –54°. Håller
de på på dette vis får vi en fin middeltempr.
fårr aug. Nu bejynner “gutta” å bli færi me
bikjeselene sine. Når di så ær færie kåmmer
turen till hele de private utstyr.
August 12 – Saturday
Still this morning, –51°C. When I was
out on my morning tour, a small breeze
came in from SW. Temp fell immediately
down to –54°C. If this keeps up we’ll have
a fine average temperature for August. The
“boys” are now nearly finished with their
dog reins. When these are ready we will get
on to the completely personal equipment.

CA

13. august
Gustav M. Gordham
Johan O. Kaland
Arne Bamer
Genevieve Aubul Doherty

Proud to bring you the

From the journal of

norwegian american weekly

Brought to you by the Fram Museum in Oslo

coming home…
(…continued from page 1)

The troops returned with mixed feelings, leaving a demanding mission in Libya
to arrive in a grieving Norway.
“Welcome home to Norway – a Norway
changed by July 22,” said Faremo before she
informed the soldiers of the terrorist attacks
in Oslo and Utøya.
“We thank you for your efforts. You
went with the same values and attitude as the
young people at Utøya,” said Faremo.
In her speech, Faremo compared the
Norwegian delegation to the the young people at Utøya.
“The cost of commitment and engagement is clear to us now,” she said during the
homecoming ceremony for the 70 troops.
The Norwegian fighter jets landed on
Norwegian soil Aug. 1. Three of the planes
landed in Bodø, and the fourth in Ørlandet.

letter of thanks…
(…continued from page 3)

support from the United States. Thousands
of e-mails, cards and letters echo the same
message: Americans and Norwegians stand
together in this time of sorrow. Our books of
condolence, which were signed at the embassy and at our consulates this week, overflow with kind words, signalling strong ties
and staunch support.
To all who have sent letters, brought
flowers, and visited the embassy or our consulates, we send our warmest thanks. Thank
you for helping us through a very difficult
time. Your messages of support have comforted all Norwegians. The embassy, our
government and the people of Norway are
deeply grateful for your care and concern.
We stand strong and unified in these difficult times, certain that we will pull through
as a country and remain true to ourselves
and our values. As we mourn the victims we
pledge that this tragedy shall not be allowed
to change the Norway we know and love.
As we grieve we are uplifted by the sight
of Norwegians coming together all over the
country in defiance of violence. More than
150,000 Norwegians armed with flowers
gathered in mourning in front of Oslo City
Hall, and were joined by hundreds of thousands more in cities and villages throughout
Norway, reaffirming a message of peace and
the democratic values that Norway stands for
now and always.
In the words of our Prime Minister, Jens
Stoltenberg: “We will not be intimidated or

Lieutenant Colonel Hans Ole Sandnes
served as head of the Norwegian forces in
Souda Airbase in Crete.
He says it’s good to get back to Norway,
but the situation that the country is in after
the July 22 tragedies fills him with reflection.
He says Norway’s operations in Libya differ
from previous campaigns in which Norway
has participated with the F16 fighter jets.
“There were several more air operations
than before. I have been afraid in complex
situations where there has been a risk of failure,” he said.
The Norwegian aircraft dropped more
than 500 bombs in Libya to break down Gadaffi’s strength. NATO estimates that Norway
helped to turn out 50 percent of Gadaffi’s
military force, according to NTB.Norway
will continue to contribute to the operation
in the country with 10 staff officers.

threatened by these attacks. The aim of such
attacks is to spread fear and panic. We will
not let that happen. We must stand firm in
defending our values. Norway is an open,
tolerant and inclusive society. Only through
open debate can we overcome extremism and
intolerance. Violence can never be accepted.
The Norwegian response to violence is more
democracy, more openness and greater political participation.”
Sincerely,
Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen

Graphic: Jennifer Brager

Jennifer Brager designed this image in dedication to the people of Norway. The two children
are wearing bunads, and they are holding hands
around the flag as a symbol of togetherness. The
girl is holding a rose in honor of those who lost
their lives in the recent tragedy. The boy is holding a dove as a symbol of peace.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pa s t o r ’s C o rn e r
Pastor Arne Abrahamsen
Chaplain at the Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center in Brooklyn, N.Y.

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Marlys Elaine Petterson Jensen
October 23, 1939 – May 19, 2011
Marlys Jensen,
71, of Lakewood,
Wash., passed away
unexpectedly
on
May 19, 2011. She
was born Oct. 23,
1939, in Bottineau,
N.D., to Nels and
Helga Petterson.
Marlys is survived by her loving
husband Richard of 50 years, whom she married on Nov. 26, 1960. She is also survived by
her children: Kristine Campbell, Paul Jensen
(Tiffany), and Steven Jensen (Kris); and her
eight grandchildren: Jennifer, Andrew, Ashlie, Taylor, David, Mariah, Karlie and Alex.
She also leaves behind her brother, Norman
(Pat); sisters, Peggy Olson and Bernice Bell;
and numerous nieces and nephews and uncountable friends.

Marlys was a proud 1957 graduate of
Everett High School. She attended Western
Washington University where she earned a
bachelor’s degree in education. She worked
in education her entire life and retired from
the Lakewood School District in 2000.
Marlys lived her life for others. After retiring, she volunteered for the Assistance League/ Operation School Bell where
she was the historian for the organization.
Marlys loved to scrapbook every event that
ever happened in her life. Her favorite joy in
life was spending time at her home on Lake
Ki with her friends, family and especially her
grandchildren. One of Marlys’ favorite times
was opening day of fishing each year where
she could share her home (and scrapbooks)
with hundreds of people.
We would like to take this time to thank
all our friends and family for their prayers
and support.

Alan Alsaker

August 6, 1913 – July 7, 2011
Allan Alsaker, 97, passed away July 7,
2011. Mr. Alsaker died of natural causes and
was a 59-year resident of Northbrook, Ill.
Mr. Alsaker was born Aug. 6, 1913, at
Lutheran Deacon Hospital in Chicago, Ill.
His parents were Norwegian immigrants
from Bergen, Norway and settled in the Logan Square area of the city.
Mr. Alsaker attended Brentano Grade
School and Roosevelt High School. He
graduated from Northwestern University Phi
Beta Kappa in 1936 with a degree in Electrical Engineering. He received his Masters
Degree in Electrical Engineering from the
California Institute of Technology in 1937.
At Cal-Tech he was offered a teaching position and invited to join the newly formed
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). However,
he elected to return to Chicago to accept a
position with the Delta Star Electric Corporation.
An avid ski jumper, he won first place
in the Juniors Division of the 1932 Norge
Ski Jump Competition. At Northwestern he
was the goalie of the 1935 undefeated water
polo team and was named the Big Ten’s AllConference Goalie that year.
Although his position at Delta Star carried a military exemption, Mr. Alsaker enlisted in the United States Navy during World
War II. With his educational background he
joined the Navy’s Research and Development team at John Hopkins’ Applied Physics
Laboratory. This project, the VT Fuse, was
classified by the U.S. Department of Defense
as the second most strategic weapon development program of the War. The production
of the radio proximity fuse was developed
for use with heavy artillery shells and first
used in the Battle of the Bulge, the March to
Berlin and later in the South Pacific.
The fuse functioned by detonating an
artillery shell when the shell reached a preset distance from the target. When used on
land it detonated the shell to explode above
ground. The resulting devastation was so
complete that in a June 1945 Washington

Times interview with General George Patton, the General said, “the use of the VT Fuse
made trench warfare obsolete.” When used
on anti-aircraft artillery it enabled gunners to
bring down kamikaze aircraft without necessarily scoring a direct hit. The anti-aircraft
artillery shell would explode near the fuselage of a diving airplane and the explosion’s
concussion would bring down the aircraft.
A modified version of the VT Fuse was used
to detonate the two atomic bombs dropped
over Japan.
Mr. Alsaker retired from the U.S. Naval
Reserves in 1960 with the rank of Lt. Commander. While at Delta Star Electric, one of
his favorite projects was with the Norwegian
government to restore and expand the electrical service to the City of Oslo after the
German occupation.
A few years after his retirement at age
65, Mr. Alsaker joined H & R Block Company. Many will recall Mr. Alsaker as the
manager of the then newly opened H & R
Block office in Carillon Square in Glenview,
Ill. He retired from H & R Block in 1993 at
the age of 80.
Mr. Alsaker married Mildred Hjelmeseth on June 29, 1940, at United Lutheran
Church in Oak Park, Ill. They recently celebrated their 71th wedding anniversary. Mr.
and Mrs. Alsaker were charter members of
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in Northbrook,
Ill. He was also a Little League coach in
Northbrook in the 1950s.
Mr. Alsaker was preceded in death by
his parents, Alfred and Ragna; brother Irving;
sister Jane Olson and his daughter Nora.
He is survived by his wife Mildred, his son
Robert (Evy), nephews Christopher (Kathy)
Olson, Eric (Astrid) Berg and a niece Bette
Jondeph.
In lieu of flowers the family requests a
donation to be made in his name to Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum, 523 W.
Water St., Decorah, IA 52101-0379, Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church, 1133 Pfingsten, Northbrook, Il 60062 or to your favorite charity.

In response to the tragedy of July 22
The hearts of all Norwegian-Americans ache for those whose lives were shattered by the mass murderer Anders Brevik. We extend our sincerest condolences
and sympathies to all of the families and
friends of the victims.
The question that many are asking is,
“what kind of a monster could do such a
thing?” Around the world, newspapers
,blogs and radio commentators have all offered their opinion as to what was behind
this senseless act. There is much heated debate, controversy, and blame being tossed
around. News articles here in New York
describe Brevik as a “right-wing Christian
fundamentalist” (I won’t even dignify that
description with a response). Others refer
to him as a sociopath who is “totally off
his rocker.” It seems that no one wants to
be put in the same category as Brevik.
There is, however, one unpopular category that he unquestionably belongs in.
It is a category that doesn’t get much press
or media time. It is a category that is so
repugnant to most, that it is not politically
correct to say that such a thing even exists.
Though the term has nearly vanished from
our modern vocabulary, it is still as real
today as it was when Cain murdered his
brother Abel.
Sin is described in the Bible as “the
transgression of the law.” (1 John 3:4b)
Was Brevik righteous in what he did? Of
course not, he sinned against God’s law and
against the laws and the people of Norway.
He broke the sixth commandment, and the
law of love as given by Jesus: “This is my
commandment, that ye love one another,

as I have loved you… Ye are my friends, if
ye do whatsoever I command you.” (John
15:12 and 14). Anders Brevik is no friend
of Jesus Christ. There is not even natural
human love present in the heart of this
man. The heart of another very real being
beats fervently within the breast of Brevik. Jesus said of Satan: “He was a murderer from the beginning…” (John 8:44)
The apostle John put it this way: “In this
the children of God are manifest, and the
children of the devil: whosoever doeth not
righteousness is not of God, neither he that
loveth not his brother. For this is the message that ye heard from the beginning, that
we should love one another. Not as Cain,
who was of that wicked one, and slew his
brother… Whosoever hateth his brother is
a murderer: and ye know that no murderer
hath eternal life abiding in him.” (1 John
3:10, 12 and 15)
I will tell you what CNN, ABC, NBC,
FOX and 99.9 percent of the Norwegian
media well never dare to mention. Sin is
the root cause of every tragedy that has befallen mankind since the Garden of Eden.
The more sin-sick any person or people
become, the more we will experience its
bitter fruit. Events like Columbine and
Utøya are the most unfortunate manifestations of a life influenced, deceived and
deluded by “that wicked one.”
Again, Jesus said of Satan: “The thief
cometh not but for to steal, and to kill,
and to destroy: I am come that they might
have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly.” (John 10:10).
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Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
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New take on a classic

Henrik Ibsen’s “The Wild Duck” at Bard College

What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Christmas in August
August 14
San Francisco, Calif.
Mark your calendars for Aug. 14, because
Christmas is coming in August! Come
purchase Scandinavian arts and crafts and
baked goods from 1 – 4 p.m at Grace Lutheran Church, located at 33rd Avenue and
Ullola St. in San Francisco, Calif. Hosted
by the Daughters of Norway Anna Kolbjornsdatter Lodge #36. Contact Ellen Reid
at vereid52@gmail.com.
Nordic Cup Golf Tournament
October 3
City of Industry, Calif.
Save the date! The Nordic Cup charity golf
tournament benefits the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in San Pedro and SCAN
(Scandinavian Center at Nansen Field) and
takes place Oct. 3 at the “IKE” golf course
in Industry Hills at Pacific Palms Resort
in City of Industry. The net proceeds of
$12,000 from Nordic Cup 2010 were split
evenly between the church and SCAN, and
was a tremendous financial help for both
organizations. We hope to be able to repeat
the success this year. Admission: $150 per
person (including lunch and dinner). For
information, contact Paal Beerg at (562)
716-9414 or paal.berg@wilhelmsen.com.

Illinois

32nd Annual Scandinavian Festival
September 11
South Elgin, Ill.
Scandinavian Park, Inc., NFP presents the
32nd Annual Scandinavian Day Festival
on Sept. 11, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. Come Celebrate Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway
and Sweden with traditional food, crafts,
games, gifts and entertainment. Featuring
Sun City Concert Band, Nordic Folk Dancers, Ole & Sven, Bjornson Male Chorus,
DeKalb Footstompers & Sweet Tunes for
Dancing by the Sun City Dance Band. Join
us at VASA Park for a day of Scandinavia
– rain or shine! FREE PARKING! Admission: $10 for adults and free for children 12
and under. VASA Park is located at Route
31 along the Fox River, in South Elgin, Ill.
For information, call (847) 695-6720 or
visit www.scandinaviandayil.com.

Minnesota

Nordfjordlag Stevne
September 18
Spicer, Minn.
A yearly gathering of people with ancestry or connections to Nordfjord, Norway.
This year’s gathering will be at Green Lake
Bible Camp, located at 9916 Lake Ave. S.,
Spicer, MN 56288. Cost for the day is $25
which includes all meals. Lag membership
is still only $5 a year! For more information, visit www.nordfjordlag.org or call Ernest Anderson at (320) 634-4551.

New Jersey

ScanFest 2011
September 4
Budd Lake, N.J.
Come to ScanFest! It’s an all-day celebration of Scandinavia at its best – where

you’ll discover the customs, history and
the ethnic variety of the six Nordic nations: Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Iceland,
Norway and Sweden. Visitors and vendors,
alike, are invited to catch a Scandinavian
moment—to enjoy our return to the refreshing outdoors at the 27th annual festival in rustic Vasa Park. Admission: $14 for
adults, $13 for seniors, free for children (12
and Under). Free entry with authentic folk
dress! For more information, call (610)
417-1483 or visit www.scanfest.org.

Pennsylvania

Bernt Balchen Scandinavian Fair
September 10
Lackawaxen, Pa.
Join us for the 9th Annual Scandinavian
Craft Fair, sponsored by Sons of Norway
Bernt Balchen Lodge #566. From 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Central Volunteer Fire Department on 574 Westcolang Road, shop
around our wide range of Scandinavian
vendors: rosemaling, needlecrafts, gifts
and specialty items, food and baked goods,
flea market. There is something for everyone! Music, craft demonstrations and ethnic food served at our Nordic cafe. Free
admission. Call (570) 685-1477.
Rosemaling classes at LOV
September 12 – 18
Susquehanna, Pa.
Lois Mueller, Vesterheim Gold Medalist,
teacher and writer, will be teaching the
Telemark style of Rosemaling at Land of
the Vikings recreational center in September. Lois paints mostly in Rogaland, Telemark, Gudbrandsdal and Valdres styles.
Sept. 12: Beginner’s three-day class for
$250. Sept. 15: Four-day class for all levels
for $300. For more information, call (563)
382-9681 and dweston@vesterheim.org.

Washington

Norwegian Dinner and Folkdance
August 16
Seattle, Wash.
On Aug. 16 at 6 p.m., enjoy a wild salmon
dinner with Project Tove, at Leif Erikson
Hall in Seattle. The event is sponsored by
Leikarringen of Leif Erikson Lodge No.
1 and Norsk Folkedans Stemne. Proceeds
will benefit the educational programs of
Norsk Folkedans Stemne. Afterwards,
there is dancing for everyone. Tickets are
$25 for adults and $15 for children, and
tickets may be purchased at Leif Erikson
Hall by calling (206) 783-1274.

Washington, D.C.

Race to the End of the Earth exhibit
Through August 21
Washington, D.C.
One hundred years ago, two teams led by
Britain’s Robert F. Scott and Norway’s
Roald Amundsen braved starvation and
Antarctica’s frozen environment in a race
to be first to the South Pole. Come travel
with them through breathtaking photographs, historic artifacts and interactive exhibits in this powerful story of exploration
at the National Geographic Society. Open
10 a.m. – 6 p.m. daily. For more information, visit www.nationalgeographic.com.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Thor A. Larsen

The theater at the Frank Gehry-designed Richard B. Fisher Hall at Bard College in Annandale-on-theHudson, N.Y. The premiere of a new translation of Henrik Ibsen’s play “The Wild Duck” took place
July 13.

Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

On July 13, my wife and I were privileged to attend the premiere of “The Wild
Duck,” by Norwegian playwright Henrik
Ibsen based on a new translation by British dramatist David Eldridge and directed
by Irish director Caitriona McLaughlin. All
actors, actresses, production support personnel have extensive Broadway and television
experience. The performance took place in
Theater Two, a first-class theater of the Richard B. Fisher Center, which was designed by
Frank Gehry. Bard College is located very
close to the Hudson River in
Annandale-on-the-Hudson,
N.Y., about 90 miles north
of New York City. The stage
of Theater Two is very large
and deep, yet total seating
seemed to be under 300
people, providing everyone
a very close-up experience
to the actors on the stage.
Utilizing the large
and deep stage with talented assistants, director
McLaughlin “drew inspiration from rural North
Dakota, whose wide expanse of frozen tundra
denotes Ibsen’s homeland.”
Actually, upstate New York with the
Hudson River, nearby Catskills and small
towns such as Rhinebeck, with some mansions, and nearby Red Hook, with some very
modest dwellings, and much snow in the
winter readily enabled the audience to feel
that the story happened in their backyard.
The actual staging of the duality between the wealthy Werle family home and
the modest home of the Ekdals was effec-

tively done by stage designer John McDermott and director Caitriona McLaughlin,
when one scene at the mansion quickly
migrates to the simple home of the Ekdals.
A large barn attached to the Ekdals’ home,
which houses “the wild duck” as well as other fowl and animals, is convincing, with the
loud resonating sound of Old Ekdal’s rifle
being fired inside the barn providing an effective humorous moment.
Although “The Wild Duck” was written by Ibsen in his prime, it has been seldom
performed. The play has comedic elements
as it portrays the return of the protagonist,
Gregers Werle, after a
long absence. He realizes the deceitful life of
his rich father, Hakon, and
he desires to introduce reality and “full-disclosure”
mind-set with his former
friend, Hjalmar Ekdal, with
disastrous consequences.
This fast-moving, powerful,
timeless psychological drama with class structure issues is effectively portrayed
by Dashiell Evans as Gregers
Werle and Sean Donegan as
Hjalmar Ekdal. Tom Bloom
adds humor and sadness as
Old Ekdal, with Mary Bacon as Hjalmar’s
pretty, bright wife, and young actress, Erin
Wilhemi skillfully portraying the ill-fated
Hedvig. The actors, in this effective setting,
kept our total attention for 2.5 hours with
powerful acting, stimulating ranges of emotions. We both agree that “The Wild Duck”
at Bard is the best drama we have ever seen
anywhere.

(…continued from page 14)

the Atlantic.
As the day of intense dialogue came to
an end, Obert Gjerde was asked for his reaction to the day’s exchange of farming ideas
and practices. He stated he was surprised by
the degree of development in Norwegian
dairies, and specifically by the equipment
they’re using today. “Robotic milkers are being developed here; three of this group have
them already in Norway,” said Gjerde, smiling in appreciation of his counterparts’ dairy
farming advancement.

working the land…

tomatically attached themselves to the cows,
and within four minutes, a cow was completely milked and subsequently mechanically released to allow them to return single
file to another area. Norwegian dairy farmers
engaged the Gjerdes in comparative discussions ranging from operating pressures used
in the milking processes, to consideration of
new, state-of-the-art equipment used by the
milking farming industries on both sides of
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In your neighborhood

Smørgåsbord of fun
The 27th annual ScanFest brings a taste of
Scandinavia to Budd Lake, N.J. in September

Photo courtesy of ScanFest

Direct from Denmark: Harald Haugaard and Helene Blum, two of Denmark’s finest artists, gently blend
beautiful old Danish ballads with neck-breaking fiddle tunes in great passion and presence.

Special Release
Scandinavian Fest, Inc., announces the
27th annual ScanFest 2011 in the fields and
groves of Vasa Park, a sylvan recreational
site near Hackettstown in New Jersey’s Skylands region.
The largest Nordic festival on the East
Coast, ScanFest is an all-day outdoor event
(entertainment covered) celebrating the
food, crafts, arts, traditions and current life
of the Nordic countries of Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sept. 4, the Sunday of
Labor Day weekend. We have an exciting
lineup of featured entertainment.

New and exciting entertainment for 2011
Direct from Denmark: Harald Haugaard and Helene Blum with voice, violin,
mandolin, guitar. Two of Denmark’s finest
artists gently blend beautiful old Danish ballads with neck-breaking fiddle tunes in great
passion and presence. It’s awesome acoustic
music with integrity and innovation. A definite “must-see.”
KAIVAMA: Minnesota’s Sara Pajunen
and Jonathan Rundman “excavate” their
Finnish-American roots in unique and fascinating musical ways: a captivating bridge
between this Finnish-American generation
and their ancestors’ time-honored music.
Danceable rhythms, joyous melodies, icy
whispers, sleek construction, primal drones,
poppy hooks, acoustic guitar, World War
II foot-pump harmonium, Grandpa’s tenor
banjo, vintage Hammond organ and Wurlizter electric piano.
Roger Hellevig’s recreation of Ole Oleson, Norwegian immigrant to the U.S.

Back by popular demand
• Two hilarious performances by
Magnus Martensson mixing comedy and classical piano in the style
of the late Victor Borge.
• Ruthann Cunningham, gifted professional classical soprano with
arias by Grieg and Sibelius.
• Norsewinds: a unique mix of energetic Scandinavian and American
original and traditional folk music,

•

(and a couple Irish pub songs).
The upbeat sounds of Eric Olsen’s
Jazz Quartet.

Viking Field and Combat Arena
• The VonHalstern medieval/Viking
combat demonstrations
• Vinland Longship Norse re-enactors encampment and demos
• The Leif Ericsson Society’s viking
longship “Norseman” in regalia
• The 2nd annual (!) Wife-Carrying
Contest Obstacle Course!! Whazzat? Check it out! Carry a wife –
any wife. Win her weight in beer!
(All invited. Sign up needed)
For the first time ever, ScanFest hosts
ANA National Play-In: The American Nyckelharpa Association national meeting at
ScanFest 2011 with performances and an
“allspel” jam inviting all instruments to join
... So bring your ax!

norway in our hearts...

as you move forward, and we will stand with
you in the days ahead as you rebuild that
powerful sense of hope and possibility that
ties have come together to mourn Norway’s
so marks and ennobles both of our great naloss.
tions,” said Dr. Anderson.
North America’s response included comIn Oklahoma, the Norwegian tragedies
ments made by some of its most important
hit quite close to home for residents of Oklapoliticians, including U.S. President Barack
homa City, who remember the bombing that
Obama and Secretary of State Hilary Clinton,
took place there 16 years ago. Former state
both of whom visited the Norwegian Ambasrepresentative Susan Winchester, whose sissador to write in a condolence book.
ter was killed in the bombings, reached out
“We are all heartbroken by the tragic
to the people of Norway through an interloss of so many people, particularly youth
view with Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK).
with the fullness of life ahead of them. No
“These are very dark days, but they will get
words can ease the sorrow but please know
brighter,” Winchester said. “You can go forthat the thoughts and prayers of all Ameriward. You can go on. I see how far we’ve
cans are with the people of Norway, and that
come in 16 years…our thoughts and prayers
we will stand beside you every step of the
are with you.”
way,” President Obama wrote.
In Minneapolis, a memorial was held by
“The United States and the American
the Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church,
people stand with Norway and the Norwealso known as Mindekirken, on July 24. The
gian people in this time of grief and sorrow.
Rev. Kristin Sundt, Mindekirken pastor, said
We also know of the resilience of the Norin a written statement: “It is fitting and right
wegian people as you move through this pethat on behalf of Minnesota’s nearly 900,000
riod of darkness. Please know we will stand
citizens of Norwegian descent we honor our
with you in sympathy and solidarity now and
homeland and its victims.” In the bulletin
forever. God bless you all and may the vicfrom the service, these words were printed:
tims and their families find some measure of
“The Norwegian government has challenged
peace in the face of such evil,” wrote Secrethe Norwegian people to respond to these
tary Clinton.
events with openness and to work to protect
In Ottawa, Canada, Prime Minister Steour democracy. We also accept these chalphen Harper signed a book of condolences as
lenges, and have decided to invite friends of
well, writing: “I want to express my deepest
Norway to join with us during this service of
sympathies to all in Norway who have lost
remembrance.”
loved ones so senselessly. We share in your
In New York City, the Bell of Hope at
grief and your vulnerability. Please know
St. Paul’s Chapel tolled July 27 in rememthat the free and open society that is Norway
brance of the victims of the attacks. At the
will always have a friend in Canada.”
event in Lower Manhattan, Norwegian ConIn Seattle, Wash., a memorial was held
sul Aslaug Nygard said: “This is a national
on July 26th. People came from all over the
tragedy for Norway, an attack on young peoPacific Northwest: Canada, Oregon, and
ple and our democratic values. I know that
eastern Washington. Moving speeches were
the people of New York know how this feels,
made by Honorary Consul Kim Nesselquist
so I would like to thank the city for the comand Dr. Loren Anderson, President of Pacific
passion and solidarities and sympathy you
Lutheran University. “We reach out to the
have shown us. Our response will be more
people of Norway with our hearts, with our
tolerance, more openness, and more democprayers for help and healing, with our words
racy…I think this bell carries a message of
of condolence, our expressions of love, and
remembrance, hope, and peace.” The bell,
our promise of support. Norway, we want
a gift to New York from London, has been
you to know that we share your loss and
rung after the bombings in London, Madrid,
grief! We stand with you because we, like
Mumbai and Moscow; for the Virginia Tech
you, have in the past seen the 1heart6/30/11
of our 7:37 AM Page 2
ScanfestAD2011.qxd:Layout
massacre victims; and on 9/11 anniversaries.
democracy tested. We stand with you now,
as you mourn, we stand with you tomorrow,

(…continued from page 1)

SCANDINAVIAN FEST
27 ANNUAL

The Sunday of Labor Day Weekend

Folk dancers and accordians
• Vasastjernan: Scandinavian youth
folkdance group.
• Swedish Folk Dancers of New
York.
• Skansen: Youth folkdance group of
the Swedish Vasa Order.
• SmørgåsBandet: Accordions for afternoon dancing and listening.
A new, expanded kids’ program:
• Clarence the Clown and his everpopular magic.
• Ole Oleson reenacting the Norwegian immigrant to America.
• All-day kids’ activities area with
Viking dress-up, tunics, runestones,
Lucet weaving, heart baskets, taefel
board game, Viking shields, paper
viking ships, flag coloring, Viking
dress, and the “Are You Smarter
than the Average Viking” game.
Special talks, presentations and how-tos
• Inger Hanright: An interesting hisCONTINUES PAGE 15

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2011

The fields & groves of NJ VASA PARK
1 Wolfe Road, Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Great Family Fun
All this for ONE PRICE in ONE DAY!
OVER
15 Food Vendors
45+ Craft and
Gift Vendors
50+ Performers,
4 Stages,
30 Performances
Kids’ Activities,
Talks, Vikings,
Artisans, Dancing…

Rain or Shine
FOR MORE INFO, entertainment & vendor lists, and
program updates, or to order advanced-sale
discounted Tickets from the secure “Tickets” link, visit:

www.scanfest.org

ADVANCED SALE: $11

Admission at the Gate: $14 • Seniors $13
Children Under 12 – FREE
FREE ADMISSION in

Authentic Nordic Regional Folkdress.

–OR– mail check with name, address, phone to:
ScanFest '11 Tickets • P.O. Box 304
Canadensis, PA 18325
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse

norwegian american weekly

Working the land
A dialogue held in the Midwest about
farming and land use in the U.S. and Norway

Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

HEIMTUR MED NYE VANSKER
«Gutane» har sovet godt i seterbua og
når de vakner om morgenen, skinner sola over
fjellet fra klar himmel. De henter høylasset,
får satt de nybøtte skjækene fast på sleden,
og tar på heimveg. Nedover de bratteste liene
er det vanskelig å holde lasset fast på meiene.
I en krapp sving er de uheldige, lasset velter
utfor vegen. Høylasset og brødrene og Peik
ruller kant i kant nedover en bratt bakke.
Til all lykke holder skjækene denne gangen. De løser Peik, og med mye strev får de
lasset på rett kjøl. Men å få lasset opp på vegen igjen er ikke så lett. Det er ikke annen råd
enn å gå på med spadene. Mens de holder på
med å grave seg fram oppover mot vegkanten, hører de noen som roper oppe fra vegen.
Det er Sigrid Vangen som kommer rennende
på ski og skal se etter «gutane» sine.
Nå kommer hun og hjelper dem med å
få lasset fram til vegen. Først i mørkninga om
kvelden når de heim, og nå smaker det godt
med varm mat etter to dagers slit i fjellvegen.
«Vi må vel i veg en gang til snart,» sier Steinar. «Men da er det vel best du passer deg, for
du kjører så toskete i gropene,» sier Kåre.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud
Huntrods – Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

THE TRIP HOME BRINGS
NEW DIFFICULTIES

The boys have slept well in the cabin,
and when they wake in the morning, the sun
is shining over the mountain from a clear
sky. They get the hay load, fasten the newly
mended shaft securely on the sled and head
home. While going down the steepest hills,
it is hard to keep the load on the runners. In
a sharp turn, they are unlucky, and the load
tips off the road. The load of hay, the brothers
and Peik roll head over heels down a steep
embankment.
Luckily, the shafts hold this time. They
loosen Peik, and with a lot of work they get
the load upright. But getting the load up onto
the road again isn’t so easy. There’s no other
way but to use shovels. While they are digging their way up to the side of the road, they
hear someone shouting from up on the road.
It is Sigrid Vangen, who has come on her skis
looking for her boys.
Now she helps them to get the load onto
the road. It’s nightfall by the time they reach
home, and now warm food tastes great after two days of hard work in the mountains.
“We’ll have to go one more time,” says Steinar. “But take care that you don’t accidentally
drive into any more holes,” says Kåre.

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
A translated version of the 1907 and 1913
Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord
Written by Martin Ulvestad, Volume 1

Limited 1st edition printing of 100-year-old book! Volume 1 (of
an upcoming 3 Volume series) includes pioneers stories of emigrant
ships, canal boats, cattle cars, sickness, oxcarts, dugouts, sod huts,
numerous pastors and churches, livestock and crops, grasshoppers,
prairie fires, blizzards, Indian Wars and more!

•
•
•
•
•

1825-1907 emigration from Norway
Immigration to USA (41 states) & Canada
Bilingual English translation & Norwegian transcription
Hardcover, 480 pages, maps, index contains 5,700
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW
Waukon, IA 52172

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Scandinavian Park, InC.
South Elgin, Ill.

www.astrimyastri.com
Email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Sunburg, Minn.

Øystein Ramberg of Sabra Tours, based
in Oslo, Norway, was driving along a back
road through rural, west-central Minnesota
in 2009 when he passed a large family farm
road sign displaying a name so uniquely familiar, it caused him to stop, return to the
farm and knock on the farm house door. Two
years later, he returned with a full bus bringing Norwegian farmers, teachers and individuals knowledgeable in Norwegian land
use. They came to meet with Obert Gjerde,
the owner of the Gjerde Dairy farm sign seen
two years prior. The purpose of the visit was
to compare and discuss the two countries’ agriculture practices in general, but dairy farm
development and operation in particular.
On June 29, 54 participants arrived at
the Sunburg, Minn., Community Center
Building. A short, introductory meeting between the Norwegian bønder (farmers) and
their American counterparts took place together with local residents who would serve
as translators for those Norwegian visitors
who did not speak English.
A quick dinner was served and all participants departed for a circuitous trip around
the area. The first stop took place to examine
a large hog farm operation belonging to John
Hauge of Sunburg, Minn. This was followed
by a visit to an early Norwegian immigrant
West Norway Lake church. Afterwards came
the Norway Lake Log Church, and finally the
Gjerde Dairy operations. At Hauge’s farm,
Norwegians were quickly drawn to massive,

Alberta

Honorary Consul Egil Bjørnsen

For more information, call (847) 6956720, Email: vasaparkil@yahoo.com
www.vasaparkil.com
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Photo: Gary Erickson

Gary Erickson

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America
Royal Norwegian Consulate
1753 North Tower, Western Canadian
Place,707 - 8th Avenue S.W.,
Calgary, Alberta, T2P 1H5
Phone : (403) 298-6389
Fax : (403) 298-6081
E-mail: egil.bjornsen@huskyenergy.ca

VASA PARK is located along the
Fox River in South Elgin. Check
out our Scandinavian events!

John Deere tractors are popular among Norwegian and American farmers.

Photo: Gary Erickson

The sign that started it all: Norwegian tour guide
Øystein Ramberg noticed the Gjerde farm sign in
2009, and formed a tour for Norwegians to visit
with American farmers.

green John Deere tractors and farm machinery, drawn as if pulled by powerful magnets.
They were asked if John Deere was a known
name in Norway. Two Norwegians quickly
removed their baseball caps to display the
embroidered logo of their local Norwegian
John Deere dealer.
“I own two John Deere tractors,” asserted Olaf Greibrokk.
“I own one, too!” responded Jørund
Upsal, both from Setesdal, Norway, near the
southern city of Kristiansand, “...and some
farmers own three!”
Gerd Strand, Halden, Norway, was a
schoolteacher for students aged six to seven years. She pursued questions about the
residences of students in relation to their
school’s location. How long, how far, and
by what mode of transportation were rural
students transported to school, she asked.
At the site of the log church, Wenche
Haaland of Kristiansand, Norway, and Norolf Husveg of Hå, Norway, observed the
nature of local area agricultural land usage.
Land use practices were the source of dialogue: differences and similarities of crops
were taken note of for comparison. Norwegian farmers queried their local counterparts
about growing seasons, crop yields and the
typical size of farm acreages. Dialogue, too,
turned to contemporary world market prices,
government controls on production and financial price supports.
The bus tour eventually settled at Obert
Gjerde’s dairy farm south of Sunburg. Obert, having lived and farmed since birth on
this farm established by his father in 1938,
guided guests around all facilities. The farm
is now being farmed by his two sons.
Obert stated his dairy milked 270 head
of cows twice each day. The operations were
state of the art. Stainless steel and ceramic
tile gleamed around all of the milking stations. Cows entered the large milking house,
single file, along two sides of the building.
They backed up to their stations in behavior learned long ago through hundreds, if not
thousands, of previous milking events. Their
udders were sanitized, milk apparatuses auCONTINUES PAGE 12
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sports

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
res u l t s

An opening night…

(…continued from page 1)

happiness to reach its opening night.
“This year, Norway Cup will be our way
of showing what kind of society we want,”
said Norwegian Minister of Education Kristin Halvorsen said at the memorial concert.
Halvorsen was referring to the variety of religions and cultures Norway Cup is known
for bringing together.
Halvorsen was one of many leading
figures from Norwegian politics and sports
to take part in the opening of Norway Cup.
Traditionally, an opening show took place to
mark the opening of the tournament, but has
this year been replaced by a memorial concert to honor those affected by the horrors of
July 22. The participants were encouraged to
bring roses and wear a memorial band to the
concert.
Despite the tragic circumstances, the
atmosphere at the concert indicates that the
participants wanted a tournament where the
joy of being together will be in focus.
Anniken Huitfeldt, the Norwegian Minister of Culture, also participated in the memorial concert, and encouraged all to share
the joy of playing soccer with other cultures
and religions.
This year, 51 countries were represented

smørgåsbord of…
(…continued from page 13)
•
•

tory of Folk Dress.
William Fagerstrom’s “Genealogy
how-to” in finding your roots.
Norwegian Immigration Association: the Norwegian community
in Red Hook, N.J., an intriguing
founding and history.

Classes and demonstrations
Skilled artisans demo traditional handcrafts through the day:
• Carl Johnson: Acanthus woodcarving.
• Susan Keenan: lace making.
• Elizabeth Baumgardt: Norwegian
hardanger.
• Lavinia Trimmer: Hardanger painting.
• Janet Doyle: Nordic weaving.
ScanFest has an extensive Nordic Marketplace of many specialized vendors who
offer Nordic handicrafts, traditional folk
and contemporary dress, and modern Nordic gifts ranging from knickknacks to lush
Icelandic sweaters and elaborate decorative
furnishings, artwork, and jewelry. Great for
early holiday shopping.
Several Nordic organizations, clubs, associations, and travel agencies will have reps
and literature to discuss and review. Officials
from the consulates and embassies have been
invited, and Nordic groups with reps from
airlines, fraternal clubs, professional organi-

Photo: Øyvind Breivik

at Norway Cup, and many teams traveled a
very long way to participate in the tournament. At the memorial concert, teams from
Iraq, Mongolia and Kenya, among many other nationalities, were represented. Although
Norwegian was the language primarily used
on the opening night, many of the Cup’s
guests showed enthusiasm for being in Norway. Many had also brought flags from their
native countries and attached roses to them
as a sign of respect for the people affected by
the terrorist attacks.
About Norway Cup
Since 1972, Norway Cup has developed
into a tournament that includes much more
than just soccer.
“It might be considered as just a drop
in the ocean. But we are convinced that this
drop makes a difference. Norwegian youth
can learn a lot from socializing and meeting
with peers of different cultural and social
backgrounds and skin color. Among other
things, we can see that in the increasing interest in establishing friendship clubs. Brumunddal and Mathare [clubs] is just one of
many examples showing that we are reaching our target,” says Frode Kyvåg.
zations, publications, and associations provide literature, travel information and more.
In all, ScanFest 2011 now has five
stages, over 30 performances for adults and
kids, more than 18 ethnic and festival food
vendors, more than 60 handcraft and gift
vendors. All this in one day and for a single
admission!
Ticket Information
Special $11 advanced-sale tickets are
available until August 30 via the secure Tickets link at www.ScanFest.org, by downloading and mailing the form from the website,
or by mail with a check, return address, and
phone/e-mail to: ScanFest ‘11, P.O. Box 304,
Canadensis, PA 18325.
General admission is $14 at the gate,
$13 for seniors (less than 40¢ per performance). Those wearing authentic Nordic regional folkdress and children 12 and under
are free.
ScanFest is an easy day-trip from anywhere in the region on a holiday Sunday
when there’s little traffic. Simply take Exit
26 WESTBOUND off I-80 in NJ onto US
46 West toward Hackettstown. Follow US
46 WEST from I-80 three miles to the first
traffic light past Budd Lake at Wolfe Road.
Left onto Wolfe 1/4 mile to Vasa Park on the
right. For more detailed directions, visit the
Directions page at www.scanfest.org.
For general info or a flyer, e-mail Info@
ScanFest.org, phone 610 417-1483, or visit
the website: www.ScanFest.org
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To read more about football in Norway,
visit

www.uefa.com

S t an d ings
Tippeligaen		
PLD

1. Molde FK
2. SK Brann		
3. Tromsø IL		
4. Lillestrøm SK		
5. Strømsgodset TF
6. FK Haugesund		
7. Stabæk Fotball		
8. Rosenborg BK		
9. Fredrikstad FK		
10. Ålesunds FK
11. Viking FK		
12. Vålerenga Fotball
13. Odd Greland		
14. Sogndal IL		
15. Sarpsborg FK
16. IK Start		
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AIR – SEA – LAND SPECIALISTS
SAS now offers nonstop flights NEWARK – OSLO. Call for details

Contact us for all your travel needs, domestic and worldwide!
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Fax: (718) 238-3604 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

OSLO JUST GOT
A BIT CLOSER
Use your
smart phone
to visit our site.

flysas.com/us

